Abstract. The ongoing massive global environmental changes and the past learnings have highlighted the urgency and importance of further detailed understanding of the earth system and implementation of social ecological sustainability measures in a much more effective and transparent manner. This short communication discuss the potential of sensor webs in addressing those research challenges, highlighting it in the context of air pollution issues.
Introduction
The idea of connecting hypertext digital documents/information over Internet and computer has realized the World Wide Web (Info.cern.ch 2008). Raising user experience from mere user of those documents to a provider and reviewer of documents/information has set forth the stage for next evolution in this line. This, named 'web 2.0' achieved expansion into unforeseen ventures in human history in terms of generating, sharing, editing, accessing, analyzing and re-synthesizing the information at high speed, in large scale and with dependable accuracy. Wikipedia, Flickr and Google maps are some of the resultant almost ubiquitous products of such ventures (Goodchild, 2007) . Sensor webs stands as the next leap forward in that revolution gestated through merging Internet, World Wide Web and sensor system; a development from the human inscribed World Wide Web to sensor acquired data and information web about our immediate surroundings (Zyl, et al., 2009 ). It has great potential in better understanding the earth system science (Torres-Martinez, et al., 2003) and in ensuring social ecological system sustainability. It also would further better access to information, transparency and informed decision making.
Sensors, Sensor Webs and Specifications:
To better know about our environment, sensors are basic instrumental capacity to transform various types of environmental stimuli (physical, biological or chemical) into transmissible and interpretable signals. With ever increasing necessity and want for environmental information, numerous sensors, its aggregate system and networks are deployed for various purposes. Due to the inherent variability of sensors systems in terms of hardware specifications, protocols, interfaces and communication style, it become very difficult to utilize and manage the sensor resources to give holistic and dynamic environmental information (Bröring, et al., 2011; Havlik et al., 2011) . The sensor web has solution for that (Fig. 1) .
Figure-1. The different layers of sensor web enablement and its applications
As the name suggests, the sensor web is a web of sensors, sensor systems, its networks, data and metadata with capabilities for autonomous self-organization and adaptive capabilities to act as a For example, the sub regional or local level system understanding of air pollution can be achieved by sensor web enablement and by applications such as air quality models developed over it. The dynamic data requirement for air quality models, such as various location-specific air pollutant emission inventories, meteorological conditions or photochemical phenomenon happening in the atmosphere can be ensured, by sensor web of discrete meteorological stations, air pollution monitoring station and also large global level emissions inventories. The live or near real time data provided by the sensor web along with defining all these data components in set of standards gives opportunity for addressing the dynamic understanding through models and up-scaling it 5 with various other data such as MODIS type satellite observations or physiological data about how the population is effected by air pollution. As hinted above, the application programming interface provided by the sensor web enablement Web Processing Services (WPS) will be taking care of the observation dynamism and scalability issues.
Sensor webs for social ecological system sustainability:
To ensure sustainability in multiple interacting "bio-geo-physical" unit and diverse institutions and social actors in social ecological system, system level understanding and inculcation of adaptive characteristics is required (Holling, 2001 ). For that, new form of doing science rooted in social understanding, adopting new methodologies, using qualitative / quantitative models, harnessing experiences and extracting inverse impact relationship from undesirable consequences to ways for their avoidance is the need of time as observed by Fikert et al. (2002) . A realization of the limitations of the current way of doing science in compartmentalized is also required. A synergy between the understanding on the physical, chemical, biological and ecological systems, and of the social systems is to be built up not disregarding experience from other unconventional knowledge systems. "Ecological intelligence" (Daniel, 2009 ) that "allow us to comprehend systems in all complexity, as well as the interplay between the natural and man-made worlds" and "radical transparency" (Daniel, 2009 ) that assures universal access to all information is also to be cultivated to ensure sustainability. Sensor webs could be one among the steps to move forward in this line, by establishing tools for multivariate pluralistic monitoring of social ecological system to generate dynamic perception, conflict resolution and for devising appropriate adaptive strategy. This community led, community funded project aims to setup distributed real time air quality sensors and its data sharing networks (Borden 2012) . By adopting participatory approach, it strengthens the communities' to develop awareness and empower them for negotiations for better air quality of their immediate surroundings. The project is developed as low cost alternative, minimal expert knowledge and user friendly air quality sensing devices using open source Nanode boards and network of it using Internet of things web application cosm.com (Internet of things web application, 2012). Emphasis is given on spatial resolution, frequency and breadth of air pollution information rather than only accuracy of data. By doing so it intends to develop stand alone sensing devices with low resource and man power intervention to sustain in long run (Borden, 2012) . The aim is to learn the pattern and process from the data and to invent the intervention measures which would be more effective in implementations. This kind implementation has greater potential to be applied in Indian scenario, where governance is started to reaching grass root level. The communities can experiment through these systems to know about their air quality. The information openness (Olsson et.al., 2004) provided by sensor web along with governance spreading to the grass root level through Panchayat raj can take effective actions. With required limited expertise, they can uphold and realize the power of self determination to have better living condition, and can impose policy level interventions at local ward or Panchayat level. In brief, using such systems affected communities or villages can gain major advantages. As in the case of villages such as Cuddalore in Tamil Nadu, India (SIPCOT area CEM, 2012), where community monitoring initiatives are currently being carried out using conventional methods, the effectiveness of such endeavors could be further improved. It will further strengthen and widen such endeavors giving much more negotiation power to the community against environmental contamination/hazards or against activities that are not in line with sustainable development and social welfare.
Conclusion:
Similar to World Wide Web that has helped achieve information pervasiveness in our day to day life, the sensor web has high potential to achieve better understanding of earth system and to instigate social ecological system sustainability. It will be a great tool for achieving the pressing goals of current and future environmental research.
